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Abstract
In 2015, Idaho adopted the nation’s first direct admissions system and proactively admitted 
all high school graduates to a set of public institutions. This reimagination of the admis-
sions process may reduce barriers to students’ enrollment and improve access across geo-
graphic and socioeconomic contexts by removing many human capital, informational, 
and financial barriers in the college search and application process. Despite a lack of evi-
dence on the efficacy of direct admissions systems, the policy has already been proposed 
or implemented in four other states. Using synthetic control methods, we estimate the first 
causal impacts of direct admissions on institutional enrollment outcomes. We find early 
evidence that direct admissions increased first-time undergraduate enrollments by 4–8% 
(50–100 students per campus on average) and in-state levels by approximately 8–15% (80–
140 students) but had minimal-to-no impacts on the enrollment of Pell-eligible students. 
These enrollment gains were concentrated among 2-year, open-access institutions. We dis-
cuss these findings in relation to state contexts and policy design given the emergence of 
literature highlighting the varied efficacy of similar college access policies.

Keywords College admissions · Direct admissions · Education policy · Higher education · 
Synthetic control

Introduction

While the individual returns to a postsecondary credential have been well documented, 
state economies also deeply benefit from an educated populous (Oreopoulous & Petroni-
jevic, 2013). The average four-year graduate is 24% more likely to be employed and earns 
approximately $32,000 more annually (over $1 million across a lifetime), contributing a 
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disproportionately higher share toward states’ tax revenues (Abel & Deitz, 2014). In addi-
tion to these economic advantages, higher education provides considerable nonmonetary 
benefits for society, including improvements in public health, civic engagement, and char-
itable giving, as well as reduced incarceration rates (Ma et  al., 2019; McMahon, 2009; 
McMahon & Delaney, 2021). Fundamentally, an educated workforce drives a state’s eco-
nomic competitiveness, and, given a rapidly growing need for a more educated workforce, 
states have sought public policy options to increase access to higher education (Carnevale 
et al., 2013; Zumeta et al., 2012). Despite this, few states have managed to meaningfully or 
equitably improve stagnant college-going rates of high school graduates (National Center 
for Education Statistics, 2019). In the face of constrained resources and competing spend-
ing priorities, many states are seeking viable, low-cost policies to support college enroll-
ment (Barr & Turner, 2013; Doyle & Zumeta, 2014), particularly given declining enroll-
ments at public two- and four-year institutions across the last decade (National Center for 
Education Statistics, 2020).

Both states and their students face considerable challenges in the college enrollment 
process. Not all students who would benefit from college enroll. At the individual level, 
students most notably face information constraints and declining affordability, both of 
which disproportionately affect students at the lower end of the income distribution (Avery 
& Hoxby, 2004; Dynarski & Scott-Clayton, 2006). States too face significant challenges 
when supporting higher education, including competing state budget priorities such as 
K-12 education, healthcare, prisons, and pension systems (Delaney & Doyle, 2011, 2018). 
These competing priorities help explain why higher education appropriations are volatile in 
many states (Doyle et al., 2021), and why some have yet to recover from the Great Reces-
sion. Adding to this challenge, despite educational appropriation improvements across the 
past six fiscal years (17.4% per FTE), inflation adjusted appropriations per student have 
declined since 2001 (State Higher Education Executive Officers Association, 2019), which 
has directly impacted college affordability through an increased reliance on tuition and fees 
to offset these declines (Institute for Research on Higher Education, 2016).

To reduce common enrollment barriers for students, states have experimented with 
many policy options, including providing targeted college information, behavioral nudges, 
or broader access to financial aid with grants and place-based scholarships (Carrell & 
Sacerdote, 2017; Dynarski & Scott-Clayton, 2013; Page & Scott-Clayton, 2016; Perna 
& Smith, 2020). To date, however, few states have managed to politically and fiscally 
enact (and scale or modify) these programs to meaningfully improve college enrollments. 
This reality suggests a need for a viable, low-cost state policy alternative to support col-
lege enrollment. In particular, states need low-cost policy innovations that address college 
access by advancing equity; increasing enrollment while reducing persistent gaps in access 
by income and geography (Deming & Dynarski, 2009; Hillman, 2016). A direct admis-
sions system is one such possible innovation.

Direct admissions side steps the typical admissions process by proactively and auto-
matically admitting students to college based on a data match between K-12 schools and 
postsecondary institutions. Typically, all students in a state with direct admissions are 
admitted to all open-access and non-selective institutions, while students who surpass a 
pre-identified threshold based on high school performance (such as GPA, standardized test 
scores, class rank, or a combination of measures) are also admitted to selective institutions. 
Students, parents, and high schools receive letters indicating a student has been admitted to 
a set of institutions that also outlines steps for how students can “claim their place” using 
a common and free application. This policy intervention provides both tailored informa-
tion for students and families about college and provides the guarantee of a place at a set 
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of postsecondary institutions in the state. In fall 2015, Idaho was the first state to adopt this 
reimagination of the college admissions process, proactively admitting all 2016 public high 
school graduates to a group of the state’s public colleges and universities (Howell, 2018).

Direct Admissions in Idaho and Beyond

Idaho’s public education sector has a centralized governance structure, with the Idaho 
Office of the State Board of Education (OSBE) overseeing K-12 and postsecondary opera-
tions, including four public community colleges and four universities. OSBE reported that 
48% of the high school senior class of 2017 immediately enrolled in college following high 
school graduation (OSBE, 2018). After being identified as the state with the lowest col-
lege-going rate in 2010 (National Center for Higher Education Management Systems, n.d.), 
Idaho spent over $8.6 million on college and university student success strategies (Richert, 
2017, 2018). To support this goal, the state also adopted a notable college-access initiative: 
direct admissions. To date, nearly 87,000 Idahoans have been guaranteed admission to five 
or more of the state’s colleges, with the first cohort entering college in fall 2016 (OSBE, 
2020).

Relying upon a combination of students’ ACT/SAT scores, unweighted GPA, and high 
school course credits, Idaho’s direct admissions system proactively admits all students to 
either all eight state institutions (including the selective Boise State University, Idaho State 
University, and University of Idaho) or to the remaining five institutions (College of East-
ern Idaho, College of Southern Idaho, College of Western Idaho, Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege, and North Idaho College) plus Idaho State University’s College of Technology. As 
shown in Fig.  1, the state uses a flow-chart to proactively admit students to the “Group 
of Six” or the “Group of Eight” based on students’ ACT/SAT score, high school credits, 
and GPA.1 After determining eligibility with the state’s longitudinal data system (SLDS, 
housed at OSBE, which matches students’ K-12 records to the eligibility criteria), students, 
parents, and high schools received letters in the fall of a student’s senior year (on approxi-
mately September 1) informing them of their guaranteed admission. To enroll, students 
need to only select a college and formally submit a free, common application to “claim 
their place.” This application is administrative in nature and allows students to select their 
institution and major but does not determine admission. OSBE testing has shown that the 
application takes an average of 13–17 min to complete, considerably less time than a tra-
ditional college application (Corbin, 2018). Students can begin claiming their place in col-
lege for the following fall as early as October 1 of their senior year, the same date that 
students planning to attend a public institution in Idaho can file their Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FASFA) (Yankey, 2019).

Idaho’s direct admissions system has explicit goals to promote a college-going culture; 
connect students, families, and K-12 schools with colleges early in the college choice pro-
cess; ease the transition from high school to college; signal postsecondary opportunities to 
high school students; and reverse consistent enrollment declines at the state’s public insti-
tutions (Howell et al., 2019; Kelly, 2018). Early indicators of direct admissions’ impact are 
promising, including reported descriptive increases of 3.1% in overall enrollment and a 

1 Idaho freely administers the SAT to all high school juniors as a high school exit exam. During the 
COVID-19 pandemic, Idaho only used students’ GPA and high school credits for direct admissions, though 
this period is outside of our window of analysis.
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3-percentage-point decrease in the number of students leaving Idaho for college (Kovacs, 
2016). Further, direct admissions has been shown to be exceptionally low-cost, only requir-
ing the existing SLDS and paper and postage for acceptance letters (which can be sent 
electronically to further reduce costs). This is contrasted with other college access inter-
ventions, such as traditional grant aid programs, mentoring, or wrap-around services, 
which require higher levels of financial investment (Page & Scott-Clayton, 2016).

Given the high-yield, low-cost potential of direct admissions, this practice has already 
begun to spread across the nation. South Dakota began proactive admissions for the high 
school class of 2018 (Gewertz, 2017; South Dakota Department of Education, 2019). More 
recently, the Illinois General Assembly passed a 2019 law that developed a pilot program 
to automatically admit high-performing high school graduates to targeted public institu-
tions beginning in 2020–2021, and, in 2021, Connecticut’s governor proposed an auto-
matic admissions system for four of the state’s public universities (Office of Governor 
Ned Lamont, 2021). Likewise, the Minnesota legislature is moving forward legislation 
that would create a direct admissions program (Nietzel, 2021). Despite this diffusion, no 
research to date has estimated causal impacts of a direct admissions system.

Direct admissions holds potential to provide important college-going signals to high 
school students and eliminate the need for extensive financial, social, and cultural capital 
to navigate the college application process. Interviews with direct admission students in 
Idaho revealed how this policy changed their college aspirations, with one student noting: 
“The letter really changed my perspective. It genuinely opened doors for me that I’d never 
thought possible. I knew after receiving it that my dream of being the college English pro-
fessor could come true” (Howell, 2019). Others stated “I was really surprised. I wasn’t 
planning on applying to U of I. I didn’t think U of I was really on my radar in terms of 
being accepted” and “I didn’t think any college would accept me but I was wrong” (Howell, 
2019). While there is still a need to investigate informational, financial, and social-capital 

Source: Adapted from Howell et al., 2019.
Notes: All students in Idaho take the SAT for free during their junior year as a high school exit exam. Idaho 
eliminated the ACT/SAT component of its direct admissions system during the COVID-19 pandemic, though 
this period is beyond our study’s window.

Fig. 1  Idaho’s direct admissions process
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issues beyond college admissions in the education production function, early results from 
Idaho are promising. This technical solution can be universally implemented to level the 
playing field for all students within a state with a small initial investment for development, 
use of an existing SLDS, and minimal costs for continued operation. Further, not only does 
this practice conceptually reduce or eliminate many barriers students face in the college 
application and admission process, but direct admissions draws upon rich underpinnings 
in behavioral economics and is built upon a strong foundation of existing research on the 
impact of offering postsecondary opportunities.

Given Idaho’s centralized governance structure, with one board overseeing both K-12 
and postsecondary education in the state, OSBE’s ability to coordinate the state’s educa-
tion system as a whole and its ability to guarantee a “next step” after high school makes 
the state an ideal setting for exploring the effectiveness of direct admissions. Further, the 
state’s small size, limited number (and similar type) of postsecondary institutions, exist-
ing development and use of a SLDS, and its low-cost implementation of direct admissions 
allows us to examine the impact of direct admissions and consider its interaction with 
existing and complementary state policies and practices. Finally, because Idaho was the 
first adopter of a direct admissions policy, it is important to critically evaluate Idaho’s out-
comes as policymakers within the state consider its effectiveness and those in other parts of 
the nation consider the adoption and design of their own direct admissions systems.

Research Questions

Given Idaho’s explicit intention to increase college enrollments with the adoption of direct 
admissions, our study is guided by the following research question: What effect did the 
adoption of direct admissions have on overall postsecondary enrollment across public 
institutions in Idaho? Further, given direct admissions’ potential to reduce gaps in college 
enrollment across socioeconomic lines and to alter college destinations, we also estimate 
causal effects of direct admissions on enrollment across these contexts by asking: Did 
direct admissions increase the enrollment of in-state or low-income (Pell-eligible) students 
across Idaho’s public institutions? Did direct admissions change the type of postsecondary 
destination for students by shifting enrollment between two- and four-year institutions?

The paper proceeds as follows. First, we present our conceptual model and hypothe-
ses for considering direct admissions’ impacts on the enrollment margins outlined in our 
research questions. Second, we review related literature. Next, we discuss our data and the 
empiric strategy motivating our methodological approach. We then discuss our results and 
outline a series of robustness checks. In our conclusion and discussion section, we consider 
the implications of our results for research and policy, discuss our study’s limitations, and 
suggest future directions for research.

Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses

Our study’s framing draws from human capital theory, which suggests that students as 
rational actors will apply to and enroll in higher education when the benefits of the invest-
ment in a postsecondary credential exceed its direct and indirect costs across the lifetime 
(Becker, 1962; Toutkoushian & Paulsen, 2016). However, students are seldom rational 
actors when it comes to postsecondary choices, due in part to incomplete information and 
unequal contexts (DesJardins & Toutkoushian, 2005; McDonough & Calderone, 2006; 
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Rochat & Demeulemeester, 2001). Given the fact that the average college graduate earns 
well beyond the average costs associated with a credential, the average student would be 
expected to apply to and enroll in college, yet not all students who could benefit from 
higher education apply or enroll (Baum et al., 2013).

Conceptually, direct admissions influences students and families during both the college 
search and college choice processes and may remove substantial barriers for students as 
they consider if and where to enroll (DesJardins et al., 2006; Hossler et al., 1989; Hoxby, 
2004; Perna, 2006). Direct admissions not only promotes equality in college enrollment by 
ignoring students’ demographic and regional differences but also by defaulting students 
into affirmative application and admission statuses.

Without this simplification, personalized information, and guarantee of admission, stu-
dents and families must navigate higher education access and choice on their own—all 
while facing substantial information constraints that disproportionally affect low-income 
and minority students (Avery & Kane, 2004; Cabrera & La Nassa,  2001; Dynarski & 
Scott-Clayton, 2006). These informational constraints are substantial given the fact that 
the current status quo of simply making open access institutions available to students is 
not enough to increase successful high-school-to-college transitions. Indeed, informational 
asymmetries alone have been shown to be detrimental to college search and enrollment 
(Avery & Kane, 2004; DesJardins et  al., 2006). In addition, the incidence of informa-
tion asymmetries is expected to be most detrimental to the least well-resourced students, 
including low-income and first-generation students (Cabrera & La Nassa, 2001). By pro-
viding college information, proactively signaling college opportunities, and guaranteeing 
college admission for all students, we hypothesize that the introduction of a direct admis-
sions system will not only increase overall enrollment in Idaho but that direct admissions 
will also increase enrollments of low-income (Pell-eligible) students.

While direct admissions is expected to operate, in part, like other informational nudges 
and simplification policies which encourage enrollment, the policy also uniquely contains a 
guarantee of admission for students, the value of which is also expected to influence behav-
ior. One student interviewed during the direct admissions process shared: “The application 
process can be scary for teens, and rejection is not easy. So it was nice to get a letter of pre-
approved acceptance for some colleges” (Howell, 2018, pp. 68–69). The admissions guar-
antee likely has the impact of enhancing the expected effect of the nudge on total enroll-
ment and among Pell-eligible students. In addition, we expect the value of a guarantee to 
influence students who are mobile and otherwise may have considered an out-of-state insti-
tution. Another direct admissions student in Idaho noted: “I had originally planned on an 
out-of-state school, but the ease of just going right into an in-state school convinced me to 
stay” (Howell, 2018, p. 68). Thus, we hypothesize that having a “sure thing” at an in-state 
institution (thereby reducing the risk of a standard college search process) will also encour-
age more students to remain in-state for college.

At the institutional level, students receive differential access to degree programs and 
opportunities depending on where they enroll. Because not all institutions offer all majors 
or degree types, changing the type of institution attended can alter students’ subsequent 
degree attainment and labor-market outcomes. Moving from a community college to a 
four-year institution opens the possibility for a student to earn a bachelor’s degree from 
their first institution. Similarly, moving from a less- to a more-selective institution gener-
ally improves a student’s odds of graduating and earning a degree, while also increasing 
the likelihood a student has access to greater resources and support services on campus 
(Alon & Tienda, 2005; Dale & Krueger, 2002). As such, we investigate whether direct 
admissions alters the type of college where students enroll. We posit that the policy may 
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“pull” students who would not have otherwise attended college into enrolling and may also 
“push” more academically able students from two- to four-year institutions. We hypoth-
esize that, in addition to total enrollment increases—and enrollment increases among low-
income students—direct admissions may also shift enrollments between two- and four-year 
institutions. Indeed, in addition to the college-going notions shared above, 55% of students 
in Idaho’s direct admissions program indicated that direct admissions had an “impact” on 
their decision to attend a “particular” college (Howell, 2018, p. 63).

Literature Review

To navigate the college-going process—from aspiration and preparation to search, appli-
cation, and choice—students must leverage cultural and social capital (Bourdieu, 1986; 
Coleman, 1988; McDonough, 1997). These reservoirs of knowledge and support aid stu-
dents as they complete necessary college-going tasks, like identifying a set of institutions, 
submitting applications, and filing the FASFA, but not all students have equal access to 
such capital (Ellwood & Kane, 2000; Perna & Titus, 2005). One way to address this chal-
lenge for students who cannot draw upon traditional forms of cultural and social capital 
has been to “make up differences in students’ levels of these types of capital that can be 
affected by policy” by offering resources like more advanced coursework or by provid-
ing college coaching (Klasik, 2012, p. 511). On average, these practices increase college 
access outcomes overall—and particularly for low-income and racial-minority students 
(Page & Scott-Clayton, 2016). This modus operandi has led to the diversity of college 
access programs that exist today. However, there is likely an equally impactful and more 
cost-effective mechanism to achieve more equality in the college application and admission 
process: systematically reduce or eliminate the need for such sources of capital altogether. 
Direct admissions may achieve this aim in a low-cost, low-touch way.

Prior work has shown that more than half of high achieving, low-income (HALI) stu-
dents do not apply to selective colleges (Hoxby & Avery, 2013). In fact, only 8% of HALI 
students apply in a manner similar to their higher-income peers. This is due in part to exist-
ing mechanisms in the college access landscape. Widely used college admissions practices, 
like admissions staff recruiting, campus visits, college fairs, and other access programs, 
either do not reach or are typically ineffective with these students (Hoxby & Avery, 2013). 
However, an experiment using a low-cost and low-touch fee waiver intervention for HALI 
students demonstrated that a simple change in practice could result in large, positive gains. 
Hoxby and Turner’s (2013) fee-waiver intervention increased the number of applications 
submitted among HALI students overall and to selective institutions, increased HALI stu-
dents’ admissions to selective institutions by 31%, and increased subsequent enrollment. 
While the Hoxby and Turner (2013) study showed positive results for these students in a 
targeted, small-scale intervention, Gurantz et al. (2020) found no changes in college enroll-
ment patterns among low- and middle-income students in the top 50% of the PSAT and 
SAT distributions in their similar (but nationally scaled) randomized control trial. These 
disparate findings not only suggest that the removal of college search and access barriers 
is of ongoing research interest but that studies seeking to identify what mechanisms and 
which modalities result in positive outcomes is of utmost importance.

Providing students with relevant, targeted, and transparent information can improve 
college knowledge and enrollment. A rich body of work suggests college-going informa-
tion and behavioral nudges improve outcomes across the access pipeline, particularly for 
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low-income and racial-minority students (Bettinger & Evans, 2019; Bettinger et al., 2012; 
Bird et  al., 2019; Castleman & Goodman, 2018; Castleman & Page, 2015; Oreopoulous 
& Petronijevic, 2019; Pallais, 2015; Stephan & Rosenbaum, 2013). A recent systematic 
review of the literature on outreach and financial aid further distinguished between these 
access-oriented programs, finding no effect among informational interventions that gen-
erally provided information on higher education but positive effects among targeted poli-
cies that also included active college counseling or application simplification (Herbaut & 
Geven, 2020). A recent experiment in Michigan tested this theory with HALI students. 
Dynarski et al. (2021) found that providing students with a guarantee of admission, a full 
scholarship, and encouragement to apply to the targeted institution led 67% of students 
in the treatment group to apply compared to only 26% in the control group. Additionally, 
27% of treated students enrolled compared to only 12% of the control group, and an exist-
ing gap between urban and rural enrollments was reduced by half. Similarly, a study on 
Texas’ automatic Top 10% admissions practice showed the policy reduced income-based 
inequalities by helping HALI students better match to higher-quality institutions (Cortes 
& Lincove, 2019). For students who are low-income and from rural areas, these findings 
highlight the instrumentality of similar interventions on their enrollment prospects.

Direct admissions not only side steps the traditional admissions process by proactively 
admitting students but may also eliminate many reasons why students do not apply to begin 
with (e.g., onerous application forms, inconsistent processes across institutions, steep appli-
cation fees, and a lack of transparent information; Knight & Schiff, 2019; Page & Scott-
Clayton, 2016). Direct admissions also signals to students that a postsecondary credential 
is attainable, particularly for low-income or rural students who do not apply to or enroll in 
higher education at the same rates as their higher-income or (sub)urban peers (Black et al., 
2020; Hamrick & Stage, 2004; National Center for Education Statistics, 2010). By flipping 
the college admissions process to proactively admit students through direct admissions, 
inequalities along these dimensions may be reduced given that all students are universally 
admitted to a set of postsecondary institutions. This steps beyond simply signaling post-
secondary options by formally guaranteeing admissions and by further offering students a 
clear understanding of their admissibility to selective institutions in their state.

Though much of the prior literature focuses on only the highest achieving students, 
direct admissions functions across the academic ability spectrum. For some, it is possible 
that direct admissions will yield no change in their behavior (e.g., students who are already 
college-bound). For others, however, knowing they have been admitted to college could 
change their life course, particularly among students from groups traditionally underrepre-
sented in higher education. This has already been shown to be true for some HALI students 
but should equally apply to all students (Dynarski et al., 2021). In fact, Xu et al. (2020) 
showed that targeted interventions for racial-minority, low-income, and academically 
underprepared high school students yielded positive effects on college access and success. 
Similarly, Oreopoulos and Ford’s (2019) experimental results found that college-applica-
tion-assistance interventions at low-college-transition high schools increased application 
rates by 15 percentage points, college-going rates by 5 percentage points, and increased 
subsequent college enrollment by 9 percentage points for students not taking advanced-
level courses. Because access to information about college and the college admissions pro-
cess under traditional admissions models depends to a large extent on students’ access to 
social and cultural capital, students from certain groups, such as those from low-income 
families or rural locales, tend to be underserved (Hoxby & Avery, 2013; Klasik, 2012; 
Knight & Schiff, 2019). Direct admissions may help address this issue through its universal 
design.
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In all, direct admissions may be a viable, low-cost state policy alternative to support 
college enrollment. Direct admissions not only side steps the traditional admissions pro-
cess by proactively admitting students to college but may also eliminate many reasons why 
students do not apply to begin with. Importantly, the policy both signals that postsecondary 
enrollment is possible and provides a guarantee of admissions. For these reasons, direct 
admissions holds the potential for states to increase undergraduate enrollment while keep-
ing students in-state and supporting workforce development goals by educating larger and 
more diverse cohorts. Our study seeks to estimate the impact of the nation’s first direct 
admission system to inform its ongoing operation and to advise policymakers in many 
other states considering similar policies.

Data

Using an institution-level analysis, we draw upon data from the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion’s Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS) covering academic years 
2010–2011 through 2017–2018. Beginning with the universe of all public two- and four-
year (non-military) institutions in the United States in 2010–2011, we limited our sample 
to those institutions that are degree-granting, have first-time full-time undergraduate stu-
dents, and do not exclusively provide distance education courses (n = 1580). Institutional 
data cover our three primary outcomes of interest: (1) overall first-time degree/certificate-
seeking undergraduate enrollment, (2) the number of first-time undergraduates from in-
state, and (3) the number of full-time first-time undergraduates awarded Pell grants. These 
outcomes allow us to view institution-level changes in overall undergraduate enrollments 
over time (among first-year students), as well as changes across geographic and socioeco-
nomic contexts. We also collect the type of each institution (to test sector-specific effects) 
and a set of time-variant controls associated with college enrollments: tuition and fee rates, 
state appropriations, expenditures on scholarships and fellowships, and an institution’s six-
year graduation rate.

Given that our outcomes and covariates are relatively standard, there was minimal miss-
ingness across IPEDS files. Among the 12,640 campus-by-year observations, there was 
an average count of missingness across the seven outcomes and covariates of 862 cases 
(6.8%). For this missingness, we employed linear interpolation to preserve sample size, 
but institutions that did not report information for at least two years to allow for interpola-
tion were dropped (n = 63), as well as 2 institutions included in the sample that did not 
report to IPEDS at any time across the 2010–2011 through 2017–2018 panel. Our final 
analytic sample consists of 1,515 institutions across eight academic years. We adjusted all 
financial variables to the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for the last fiscal year in the panel 
(2018) and logged outcomes and predictors for financial variables and those with skewed 
distributions.2

Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1. Here, we present outcome and covari-
ate statistics for institutions in Idaho and two separate groups: all other institutions in the 
nation and those in the 15-state Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education 

2 We log all outcomes and three predictors (tuition and fee rate, state appropriations, and scholarship 
expenditures).
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(WICHE) region.3 These samples range from the entire population of other states and insti-
tutions to only those regional peers who were not exposed to direct admissions but are 
likely similar on many observable and unobservable factors related to college enrollment. 
Indeed, as shown in Table 1, Idaho is relatively similar to national and regional peers on all 
outcomes and covariates. One notable difference is that institutions in Idaho enjoy higher-
than-average state appropriations (possibly due to the few number of institutions in the 
state) and expend lower-than-average resources on scholarships and fellowships (likely due 
to the state’s generous, need-based Idaho Opportunity Scholarship).

Empirical Strategy

Given the universal and fixed adoption of direct admissions first impacting students in 
Idaho in fall 2016 (academic year 2016–2017), a traditional quasi-experimental difference-
in-differences (DID) method could be used to estimate the effect of direct admissions as 
a natural experiment. A DID estimator would allow us to exploit across-unit and inter-
temporal variation in outcomes of interest as we compared outcomes in Idaho to all other 
(i.e., control) institutions over time and across the direct admissions adoption window. This 
is a common and preferred method used when assessing the effects of fixed-time policy 

Table 1  Descriptive statistics

Source IPEDS
Notes Academic/fiscal year (AY) 2015–2016, the year immediately 
prior to direct admissions. Table reports means and standard devia-
tions (in parentheses). Figures rounded. Nation and WICHE exclude 
institutions in Idaho

Idaho Nation WICHE

Institution sector (1 = 4-year) 0.50
(0.53)

0.43
(0.50)

0.44
(0.50)

Undergraduate enrollment (thousands) 1.14
(0.70)

1.43
(1.53)

1.56
(1.53)

In-state enrollment (hundreds) 8.70
(4.61)

12.53
(13.06)

13.45
(12.58)

Pell-eligible enrollment (hundreds) 4.02
(2.25)

4.74
(4.91)

4.48
(5.05)

Tuition and fee rate (thousands) 5.23
(2.21)

5.39
(3.23)

4.14
(3.20)

State appropriations (millions) 50.37
(48.43)

41.88
(75.80)

43.95
(70.87)

Scholarship expenditures (millions) 9.44
(8.54)

10.43
(17.26)

13.87
(21.17)

Six-year graduation rate 34.38
(15.94)

32.78
(18.13)

32.29
(16.90)

N (unique) 8 1,507 368

3 WICHE states include Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawai’i, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, and Wyoming.
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adoptions because of its ability to address selection concerns and omitted variable bias 
(Cellini, 2008).

One condition of an unbiased DID estimator is that treatment and control groups follow 
parallel outcome paths prior to an intervention, combined with an assumption that both 
groups would continue to exhibit these parallel trends in the absence of treatment. We con-
sider this fundamental assumption and the appropriateness of DID for our study by per-
forming an event study analysis, similar to placebo or falsification tests in our setting, to 
test for treatment effects in the absence of actual treatment (i.e., if significant effects are 
observed prior to fall 2016, which would provide evidence of a violation of the parallel-
trends assumption). This analysis is further detailed and discussed in the Appendix. We 
detect large and statistically significant differences between Idaho and both the national 
and WICHE counterfactual groups in the pre-treatment period on each outcome of inter-
est, which questions the appropriateness of the DID method given a likely violation of the 
parallel-trends assumption. This methodological challenge motivates our use of a synthetic 
control approach that relaxes this violated assumption by shrinking these pre-treatment dif-
ferences between treatment and control groups toward zero.

Generalized Synthetic Control Method

Like its traditional synthetic control peer, the generalized synthetic control method 
(GSCM) assembles a suitable and weighted counterfactual group that relies upon all avail-
able control units to minimize outcome differences between the treatment and control units 
in the pre-treatment period, relaxing the parallel-trends assumption that may be violated in 
this natural experiment (Cunningham, 2020; Odle, 2021; Xu, 2017). GSCM has also been 
shown to be a more robust tool for inference with few treated units given its allowance for 
treatment effects to be considered individually or collectively across multiple units, rather 
than traditional synthetic control methods that focus on single unit-by-unit effects (Krief 
et al., 2016; Powell, 2018; Xu & Liu, 2018, 2020). Recall, our natural experiment affected 
only one state with eight institutions, producing a small treatment pool and a large imbal-
ance between treatment and control group sizes. Like its traditional peer, however, GSCM 
still optimally weights control units so that differences in pre-treatment outcomes between 
groups are minimized, empirically producing a strong counterfactual unit (Abadie, 2019; 
Fremeth et  al., 2016; Gobillon & Magnac, 2016; Xu, 2017). Thus, given our ability to 
derive long panels from IPEDS covering many years of pre-direct admissions outcomes, 
we leverage GSCM to estimate causal effects of direct admissions on our outcomes of 
interest given its comparative strengths and suitable fit for this study.

Formally, our goal is to estimate the treatment effect of direct admissions (�) on our 
outcomes of interest, where

or the difference between Idaho’s average institutional outcome (Y) at time t = 1 (now) if 
the state was (Z = 1) and was not (Z = 0) treated by direct admissions. Given that Y

Idaho

Z=0,t=1
 

is unobservable in the potential-outcomes framework (where Idaho will always have 
Z = 1 ), Eq. (1) is incomplete. A DID estimator would approximate this value such that

(1)� = Y
Idaho

Z=1,t=1
− Y

Idaho

Z=0,t=1

(2)Y
Idaho

Z=0,t=1
= Y

Control

t=1
+ (Y

Idaho

t=0
− Y

Control

t=0
)
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where it would apply the average outcome difference between treatment and control groups 
in the pre-treatment period ( t = 0 ) to the control group outcomes in the post-treatment 
period (t = 1) . These mechanics make an estimate of � sensitive to the selection of a con-
trol group and motivates comparisons across multiple control groups. Instead of selecting a 
control group, however, synthetic control methods create a suitable counterfactual from all 
available control units such that

where the potential outcome in the post-treatment period is equal to a weighted average 
outcome of all control units in the same period. A synthetic control approach uses an opti-
mization process to identify a weight w for each control unit i by considering individual 
unit outcomes (yit) as a linear function of observable covariates ( �it ) in the pre-treatment 
period (t = 0) . Synthetic control methods work to reduce outcome differences between 
treatment and control units by minimizing root mean square error (RMSE, or “prediction 
error”) such that

where wi is an optimal weight for control unit i that ensures Y
Idaho

Z=1,t=0
 and 

∑

wiY
Control

t=0
 are 

as mathematically close as possible in the pre-treatment period. An optimization algorithm 
drives the selection of wi such that the RMSE is minimized for

where yit is the observed outcome for the treatment group and �it capture p observable 
predictors of the control units. Knowing that the mean outcome difference between treat-
ment and control units in the pre-treatment period is as mathematically as close to zero as 
possible, 

∑

wiY
Control

 becomes a suitable counterfactual, and (similar to DID) deviations 
between Y

Idaho and 
∑

wiY
Control

 in the post-treatment period are attributable to the effect 
of the policy. With a suitable counterfactual, Eq. (1) can be rewritten to compute the treat-
ment effect as 

by taking the average annual difference between treatment and (weighted) control units 
in the post-treatment period.4

GSCM follows the same intuition as the traditional synthetic control method but pro-
vides important advantages when necessary, including its ability to allow for multiple 
treatment units (i.e., for multiple institutions in Idaho) and variation in treatment timing 
(Krief et al., 2016; Powell, 2018; Xu & Liu, 2018, 2020). GSCM makes these advances by 
imputing a separate synthetic unit for each treated unit with a linear interactive fixed effects 
model rather than developing one aggregate synthetic unit (Xu, 2017). When predicting 
outcomes, interactive fixed effects models interact unit-specific intercepts (“factor load-
ings”) with time-varying coefficients (“factors”) such that

(3)Y
Idaho

Z=0,t=1
=
∑

wiY
Control

t=1

(4)Y
Idaho

Z=1,t=0
−
∑

wiY
Control

t=0
≈ 0

(5)yit = �0 +
∑p

i=1
�p�it + �it

(6)� = Y
Idaho

Z=1,t=1
−
∑

wiY
Control

t=1

4 For more information on synthetic control methods generally, see Abadie (2019), Abadie et  al. (2010, 
2015), and Cunningham (2020).
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where yit is the outcome for unit i in year t , conditioned on unit (�i) and time (�t) fixed 
effects; Zit is a time-varying treatment indicator equal to one for treatment units in their 
post-treatment period (zero otherwise, like a DID treat × post setup); and �it is a vector of 
controls. Here, �′

i
 are unit factor loadings interacted with time-varying factors ft , and �it is 

the heterogenous average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) estimate for unit i at time 
t . The number of factors and their factor loadings are derived by a procedure that similarly 
minimizes error in the prediction of treatment unit outcomes with control unit observa-
tions, performing the equivalent function of the wi weights in Eq. (6) to optimally weight 
control units (Xu, 2017).

Equation  (7) can be simplified and separated for treatment units (yZ=1
it

) and their syn-
thetic control units (yZ=0

it
) as

Under this structure, �it = yZ=1
it

− yZ=0
it

 for treated units in the post-treatment period. 
Thus, the ATT estimate for the n units in the treatment group T  can be shown by

which is the average annual difference between treatment units and their synthetic control 
units. GSCM also relies upon an internal cross-validation procedure for inference, which 
eliminates the necessity for post-hoc random permutation tests common with traditional 
synthetic control models (Bai, 2009; Xu, 2017).5

We implement GSCM for our institution-level outcomes of interest, where the �it covar-
iates used by our GSCM models are the same as those expressed throughout and described 
in the Data section above. We also leverage the Gobillon and Magnac (2016) estimator in 
the “gsynth” R package to improve the precision of our estimates and estimate state-level 
cluster-bootstrap standard errors to account for serial correlation in outcomes (Cameron 
et al., 2008). We also implement an additional series of GSCM models within each sec-
tor to estimate heterogenous effects across two- and four-year institutions. While synthetic 
control methods empirically guide the construction of an optimal counterfactual, research-
ers must guide the selection of a donor pool from which the synthetic unit is constructed 
(Jaquette et al., 2018). Abadie et al. (2015) recommend imposing restrictions on an avail-
able donor pool to (1) exclude units affected by a similar intervention or those with other 
idiosyncratic shocks in the outcome of interest and (2) focus on units with characteristics 
similar to those of the treatment units(s). To satisfy these aims, we leverage two donor 
pools. First, we allow the GSCM optimal weighting process to draw from the universe of 
other institutions in a national donor pool. Second, to guide this selection process and to 
better balance the bias-variance tradeoff, we specify the donor pool to include all institu-
tions in the WICHE region. While a national donor pool maximizes statistical power and 
increases the number of available control units, it may introduce units which are not similar 

(7)yit = �itZit + �
�

it
� + �

�

i
ft + �i + �t + �it

(8)yZ=1
it

= Zit + �
�

it
� + �

�

i
ft + �i + �t + �it

(9)yZ=0
it

= �
�

it
� + �

�

i
ft + �i + �t + �it

(10)ATT =
1

nZ=1

∑

i∈T

[

yZ=1
it

− yZ=0
it

]

=
1

nZ=1

∑

i∈T
�it

5 For more information on the GSCM and linear interactive fixed effects, see Xu (2017) and Bai (2009).
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to our treatment unit(s) (e.g., comparing Idaho to Florida, New York, and/or Texas). Con-
versely, the WICHE comparison helps balance this tradeoff by limiting the donor pool to 
similar, regional peers—though at a cost to power and sample size. In all, the national and 
WICHE comparisons should provide complementary evidence of the impacts of direct 
admissions, and these specifications also meet a third criterion set by Abadie et al. (2015) 
to ensure there are enough control units to create a sizeable donor pool.

The GSCM equivalent to the DID parallel-trend plots are presented in Fig.  2 for the 
institution-level enrollment outcomes. These figures show the superior control of GSCM 
on parallel trends and exhibit the respective outcome deviations between Idaho (“Treated 
Average”) and its institutional synthetic control unit (“Estimated Y(0) Average”). In aggre-
gate, the optimal weighting process achieved strong alignment between the treatment and 
synthetic control unit(s) evidenced by the minimal-to-zero differences between each line in 
the pre-treatment period, suggesting GSCM is an appropriate estimation strategy for this 
context. In the post-treatment (shaded) period, these figures show descriptive increases in 
Idaho’s institutional undergraduate enrollments and in-state enrollment proportions follow-
ing the adoption of direct admissions (observed by gaps between Idaho’s outcomes and its 
weighted counterfactual). These plots do not, however, suggest a descriptive post-treatment 
change in Idaho’s Pell enrollment outcome compared to its synthetic control unit. For more 
information on the construction of our synthetic control units, please see the Appendix.

Source: IPEDS.
Notes: AY 2010-11 through 2017-18. Plots show mean outcomes by year for institutions in Idaho (“Treated”, solid black line) and the weighted synthetic unit’s outcomes (“Estimated Y(0)”, 
dashed blue line) from the national donor pool, with the estimated effect of direct admissions derived by the difference in lines in the post-direct-admissions (shaded) period. 2010 identifies the 
2010-11 academic year and so forth. Undergraduate enrollment is Fall first-time, degree-seeking enrollment. In-state enrollment is Fall first-time undergraduates who are from in-state. Pell-
eligible enrollment is first-time, full-time undergraduates awarded Pell grants. Models include institution and year fixed effects, state cluster-bootstrap standard errors, and full covariate controls.

Fig. 2  Generalized synthetic control plots, by institutional enrollment outcome
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Results

Results from the primary GSCM models are presented in Table 2 by outcome and donor 
pool. Estimates disaggregated by sector are presented in Table 3. The GSCM model lever-
aging the national donor pool suggests direct admissions increased institutions’ Fall first-
time, degree-seeking undergraduate enrollments by approximately 8.14% ([e0.0783 − 1] ×
100, p < 0.001). Given a pre-treatment (2010–2011 through 2015–2016) mean of 1,272 
first-time undergraduate students across Idaho’s public institutions, this percentage increase 
equates to approximately 104 additional students per campus. Similarly, estimates suggest 
that direct admissions led to a 14.58% increase in the number of first-time undergraduates 
from in-state, which is an average increase of approximately 143 students per campus. For 
the same donor pool, however, we do not detect significant impacts on the number of the 
first-time, full-time students awarded Pell grants. The model suggests a modest decrease to 

Table 2  Generalized synthetic control method estimates of the effect of direct admissions on institutional 
enrollment outcomes, by donor pool

Source IPEDS
Notes *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
a Logged. AY 2010–2011 through 2017–2018. N (Units by Year): National: 12,120; WICHE: 3,008. Table 
reports coefficients for GSCM estimated effects of direct admissions on each outcome by donor pool, with 
state cluster-bootstrap standard errors reported in parentheses. Figures are rounded. All models include 
institution and year fixed effects. Undergraduate enrollment is Fall first-time, degree-seeking enrollment. 
In-state enrollment is Fall first-time undergraduates who are from in-state. Pell-eligible enrollment is first-
time, full-time undergraduates awarded Pell grants. All financial predictors were inflation adjusted to the 
Consumer Price Index (2018)

UG  enrollmenta In-state  enrollmenta Pell-eligible 
 enrollmenta

National donor pool
 Direct admissions 0.0783***

(0.0185)
0.1361***
(0.0191)

-0.0051
(0.0173)

 Tuition and fee  ratea − 0.0048
(0.0026)

− 0.0068***
(0.0016)

0.0097*
(0.0048)

 State  appropriationsa 0.0086***
(0.0005)

0.0040***
(0.0006)

0.0216***
(0.0007)

 Scholarship  expendituresa 0.0082***
(0.0004)

0.0071***
(0.0005)

0.0146***
(0.0006)

 Six-year graduation rate 0.0022***
(0.0001)

0.0020***
(0.0002)

0.0021***
(0.0002)

WICHE donor pool
 Direct admissions 0.0411*

(0.0177)
0.0789***
(0.0228)

0.1136
(0.0804)

 Tuition and fee  ratea − 0.0888***
(0.0115)

− 0.0796***
(0.0062)

0.0714*
(0.0368)

 State  appropriationsa 0.0103***
(0.0005)

0.0068***
(0.0004)

0.0114***
(0.0016)

 Scholarship  expendituresa 0.0041***
(0.0007)

0.0069***
(0.0006)

0.0046**
(0.0014)

 Six-year graduation rate 0.0017***
(0.0003)

0.0025***
(0.0002)

0.0018**
(0.0006)

 Institution and Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
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Pell-eligible enrollments of approximately 0.51%, but our estimates are relatively imprecise 
for this outcome, though small changes are possible (95% CI [− 0.03, 0.02]). Estimates 
from the WICHE donor pool are similar, suggesting an increase in first-time undergradu-
ate enrollment of approximately 4.20% (53 students), an increase to in-state enrollment of 
8.21% (80 students), and a positive but insignificant increase in Pell-eligible enrollments. 
Overall, GSCM models from both donor pools suggest direct admissions increased insti-
tutions’ first-time undergraduate enrollments by approximately 50–100 students per cam-
pus, as well as institutions’ first-time enrollments from in-state students by 80–140, but had 
minimal impacts on Pell-eligible enrollments. While we cannot rule out small increases or 
decreases to these Pell-eligible outcomes given the precision of our estimates, we can con-
fidently rule out large percentage-point changes like those observed for overall undergradu-
ate and in-state enrollments.

Table 3 presents estimates disaggregated by sector using the national donor pool.6 Here, 
models focus exclusively on institutions in either the two- or four-year sector and draw from 
equivalent-level institutions from the national donor pool. This allows us to estimate heter-
ogeneous impacts across the state’s two- and four-year institutions. Recall, GSCM imputes 
a synthetic unit for each treated unit, rather than developing one aggregate synthetic unit. 

Table 3  Sector-level generalized synthetic control method estimates of the effect of direct admissions on 
institutional enrollment outcomes, national donor pool

Source IPEDS
Notes *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
a Logged. AY 2010–2011 through 2017–2018. Table reports coefficients for GSCM estimated effects of 
direct admissions on each outcome using the national donor pool, with state cluster-bootstrap standard 
errors reported in parentheses. Figures are rounded. All models include institution and year fixed effects. 
Undergraduate enrollment is Fall first-time, degree-seeking enrollment. In-state enrollment is Fall first-
time undergraduates who are from in-state. Pell-eligible enrollment is first-time, full-time undergraduates 
awarded Pell grants. All financial predictors were inflation adjusted to the Consumer Price Index (2018). 
The national donor pool is presented for brevity. Tables for WICHE available upon request

UG  enrollmenta In-state  enrollmenta Pell-eligible  enrollmenta

2-year 4-year 2-year 4-year 2-year 4-year

Direct admissions 0.1451***
(0.0276)

0.0049
(0.0446)

0.2210***
(0.0320)

0.0638
(0.0551)

0.0268
(0.0266)

− 0.0708
(0.0473)

Tuition and fee  ratea 0.0100
(0.0071)

− 0.0016
(0.0036)

0.0769***
(0.0088)

− 0.0111***
(0.0028)

0.1112***
(0.0095)

0.0120**
(0.0041)

State  appropriationsa 0.0094***
(0.0005)

− 0.0020*
(0.0010)

0.0052***
(0.0011)

− 0.0050***
(0.0013)

0.0264***
(0.0008)

− 0.0012
(0.0011)

Scholarship  expendituresa 0.0074***
(0.0006)

0.0104***
(0.0009)

0.0063***
(0.0007)

0.0088***
(0.0014)

0.0157***
(0.0007)

0.0130***
(0.0012)

Six-year graduation rate 0.0026***
(0.0002)

0.0029***
(0.0003)

0.0019***
(0.0002)

0.0038***
(0.0004)

0.0025***
(0.0002)

0.0029***
(0.0003)

N (unit by year) 6,888 5,232 6,888 5,232 6,888 5,232
Institution and year fixed 

effects
Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

6 The national donor pool is presented for brevity given three outcomes across two levels. A table for the 
WICHE comparison group is similar and available upon request.
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The institutional ATT estimates presented in Table  2 are the average annual difference 
between each treatment unit and its synthetic control. Therefore, that average taken from an 
aggregate sample of two- and four-year institutions will generally be bounded by estimates 
of impacts on outcomes at two-year institutions and impacts on outcomes at four-year insti-
tutions (shown here in Table 3). For the undergraduate enrollment outcome, estimates sug-
gest that these increases across institutions are driven entirely by improved enrollment at 
two-year institutions (i.e., those where all students were proactively admitted compared 
to four-years where only students with higher GPAs and ACT/SAT scores were admitted). 
This GSCM model suggests direct admissions increased first-time undergraduate enroll-
ments across Idaho’s two-year institutions by approximately 15.62%, or roughly 155 stu-
dents given a pre-treatment enrollment mean of 992 per campus. No impacts are observed 
in the four-year sector, suggesting that direct admissions’ ability to increase overall first-
time enrollments for Idaho was primarily through increasing students’ access to two-year, 
open-access institutions.

For the in-state enrollment outcome disaggregated by sector, overall increases to in-state 
enrollments were again driven by large increase across the two-year sector with minimum 
changes at four-year institutions. Estimates suggest direct admissions increase two-year col-
leges’ first-time, in-state enrollments by roughly 24.73% or 219 students given a pre-2015 
mean in-state enrollment of 884 students. In the four-year sector, estimates suggest direct 
admissions may have increased in-state enrollments by approximately 6.59% (58 students 
per campus), but our estimates for this sector are relatively imprecise and insignificant.

For the percent Pell outcome, given that we did not detect any overall changes in our 
primary models, we similarly do not detect any impacts across both sectors, though esti-
mates again suggest possible descriptive increases at two-year institutions and descriptive 
declines at four-years. Estimates suggest a possible increase of 10 students (2.72%) per 
two-year campus and a 28 student (7.34%) decrease at four-year institutions, but those both 
estimates are insignificant. These imprecise estimates suggest a possible redistribution of 
students across dimensions of socioeconomic status, driving students from more afflu-
ent families to four-year institutions or students from lower-income families toward two-
year institutions. We further consider this possibility and note caution when interpreting 
this estimated impact given our robustness checks discussed below. In all, however, these 
sector-disaggregated models suggest direct admissions increased first-time undergraduate 
enrollments and first-time, in-state enrollments across two-year institutions in Idaho but 
had minimal impacts (if any) on the enrollment of Pell-eligible students.

Robustness Checks

Despite the relative consistency of our primary estimates, we conduct two robustness checks 
commonly paired with synthetic control methods. Recommended by Abadie et  al. (2010, 
2015), each follows a similar rationale common to DID checks. First, we seek to ensure our 
results are not driven by the selection of an optimally weighted counterfactual unit. With 
the knowledge that GSCM weights all available units by some wi , it is possible that dif-
ferences in significance could be driven by outcome changes of the non-treatment unit(s) 
given higher weights (Rubin & González Canché, 2019). While we have already addressed 
this concern in part by altering the donor pool, where our point estimates remain relatively 
robust across the national and WICHE comparisons, we explicitly test for this weight-driven 
possibility and assess whether significantly estimated effects exist for units in the donor pool 
by conducting “in-space” placebo tests. Here, we falsely assign treatment to units in the 
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national donor pool with the highest weights (i.e., those estimated to most closely resemble 
institutions in Idaho) and re-estimate our GSCM models with institutions in Idaho removed 
from the sample (Abadie et al., 2010, p. 500). This procedure has also been referred to as an 
“across-unit” placebo test (Jaquette et al., 2018, p. 654). Second, we perform a traditional 
“in-time” placebo test to assess whether significant effects exist in the absence of treatment 
(Abadie et al., 2010, p. 504), similar to DID placebo or falsification tests. Here, we focus the 
panel on pre-direct admissions years (2010 through 2015) and falsely assign treatment to 
institutions in Idaho in 2014, allowing for two post-treatment years.

In addition to these synthetic control robustness checks, we conduct three additional 
tests to ensure our results are not driven by contemporaneous policy changes in Idaho or 
in control-group states. First, we seek to ensure that our donor pool (from outside Idaho) 
is similarly free from contemporaneous treatments which could bias the expected outcome 
of the synthetic control unit. The Education Commission of the States (ECS) reported that 
nine other states were developing or operating some form of a guaranteed or automatic 
admissions policy as of 2017 (ECS, 2017). If these states enacted or operated similar guar-
anteed or automatic admissions policies as direct admissions, the synthetic unit’s outcome 
might be artificially inflated or deflated depending on policy timing and impact. To remove 
this possibility, we re-estimate our models with institutions in these states removed. Sec-
ond, in this same vein, we also re-estimate our models after removing institutions exposed 
to a local, regional, or statewide free-college (or “promise”) scholarship program. This 
allows us to attend to the concern that broad financial aid changes, such as the introduc-
tion of a new, universal, state-level promise program, could be a potential confounder to 
direct admissions policies. Finally, Idaho launched a statewide common application (Apply 
Idaho) in 2017–2018, the last year in our panel (OSBE, 2019). Given that common appli-
cations can influence college enrollments (Knight & Schiff, 2019), our primary estimates 
could be biased by additionally capturing the effect of Apply Idaho. While we incorpo-
rate year fixed effects into all models, we conduct an additional robustness check to elimi-
nate any possible effects of Apply Idaho by re-estimating our primary GSCM models and 
excluding the 2017–2018 academic year. This limits the post-treatment period to one year 
but will provide estimates of the effect of one year of direct admission free of confound-
ing by the statewide common application. We are aware of no other possible confounding 
treatments.7

For brevity, results and tables from all five robustness checks are presented and further 
discussed in the Appendix. In summary, all but two of the six institution-level models pro-
duced expected (insignificant) results across the in-space and in-time placebo tests, provid-
ing confidence in our GSCM estimates.8 Our results also remained robust to the exclusion 

7 In addition to speaking with policy staff in Idaho, we conducted a search on education-related legislation 
and policies from public newspapers and the National Conference on State Legislatures and found no other 
policies passed during this time that would have influenced enrollment at the state- or institution-level in 
Idaho.
8 The only estimates to reach statistical significance were the tests for differences in in-state and Pell grant-
eligible enrollments in the artificial pre-direct-admissions period (the in-time model). Here, estimates sug-
gest institutions in Idaho had a predicted decline in both enrollments compared to peers, though this robust-
ness test should also be interpreted with caution given the short period available (i.e., four pre-treatment 
years and only two post-treatment years). Discussed further in the Appendix, this provides us with caution 
when considering small, albeit possible, impacts on Pell-eligible enrollments but stronger evidence for in-
state enrollment increases given that Idaho is observed to have higher enrollments than peers in the post-
treatment period.
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of states with a developing or implemented guaranteed admissions policy, producing a sim-
ilarly-estimated 8.56% increase (109 students) in the model testing undergraduate enroll-
ment, a 15.43% (151 student) increase in in-state enrollment, and virtually no impacts on 
Pell-eligible enrollments. These findings are also similar given the exclusion of states or 
institutions exposed to any free-college or promise program, where estimates suggest an 
8.12% (103 student) increase in first-time enrollments, a 14.76% (145 student) increase to 
in-state enrollments, and no impacts on Pell-eligible enrollments. Finally, our models that 
exclude the 2017–2018 academic year, however, are less precisely estimated given only one 
post-treatment year, precluding us from completely isolating the impact of direct admis-
sions in the 2016–2017 academic year alone. The point estimates suggest a statistically 
insignificant 5.96% (76 student) increase in first-time undergraduate enrollment (consistent 
with our primary estimates), a significant 11.58% (113 student) increase to in-state enroll-
ments (also consistent), and insignificant, near-zero changes in Pell-eligible enrollments.

Discussion

In the face of increasingly constrained budgets, states need new and innovative, yet low-
cost policies to increase access to and enrollment in postsecondary education (Barr & 
Turner, 2013; Doyle & Zumeta, 2014). Persistent gaps in college access across socio-
economic and geographic contexts present real challenges for individuals and their com-
munities (Deming & Dynarski, 2009; Hillman, 2016; Zumeta et  al., 2012). To improve 
postsecondary enrollment levels in the face of ongoing declines, reduce persistent income 
gaps in college access, and arrest increasing out-of-state migration, Idaho leveraged its 
data capacity to create a direct admissions system. In this study, we sought to estimate 
causal impacts of this policy on institutional enrollment outcomes using synthetic control 
methods. We find early evidence that direct admissions increased first-time enrollments by 
4–8% (50–100 students per campus on average) and in-state enrollments by approximately 
8–15% (80–140 students). These findings were concentrated in the two-year, open-access 
sector. We also find minimal-to-no impacts on the enrollment of Pell-eligible students. 
However, given the imprecision of some estimates, we are unable to fully rule out any 
changes to Pell-eligible enrollments, though we can reject any large impacts. In addition to 
providing the first evidence on the efficacy of direct admission systems on improving col-
lege enrollments, this work also further extends theory by documenting how a simplifica-
tion of the college search and application process—by reducing informational asymmetries 
and functionally eliminating the need to access such extensive social and cultural capital to 
enter the college-going pipeline—can effectively improve individual investments in human 
capital and reduce barriers toward access. To further consider these findings, we discuss 
them in relation to the policy’s low-touch and universal design, drawing connections to 
similar college-access policies.

Direct admissions is a universal program that automatically admits students to college 
with a guaranteed place, but provides no other college-going supports. Providing guaran-
teed admission to college addresses only one part, albeit an important part, of the college 
admissions, search, and enrollment process (Page & Scott Clayton, 2016; Perna, 2006). 
Students provided with an enrollment place through direct and guaranteed admissions still 
face other hazards to enrollment, including information and affordability constraints that 
disproportionately impact students from traditionally underserved populations (Avery & 
Hoxby, 2004; Cortes & Lincove, 2019; Hoxby & Avery, 2013; Klasik, 2012). Therefore, it 
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is possible that a direct admission system on its own is enough to promote enrollment lev-
els of students generally but not among low-income students. The benefits of other univer-
sal (or near-universal programs) accrue disproportionately to students from higher-income 
households (Bifulco et al., 2019; Dynarski, 2000; Odle et al., 2021). For example, in the 
year after the introduction of Tennessee’s universal free-college program for community 
and technical colleges, the state recorded descriptive declines in Pell-eligible enrollments 
and increases in the average ACT score among entering cohorts (Tennessee Higher Educa-
tion Commission, 2015, 2016). Conceptually, this makes sense given that higher-income 
and more-academically-prepared students are best positioned to draw from more social and 
cultural capital to navigate the college-going process and to benefit from college-access 
programs (Ellwood & Kane, 2000; Klasik, 2012; Perna & Titus, 2005). This logic may 
help explain possible, albeit small, declines in Pell-eligible enrollments we find for Idaho’s 
four-year sector.

This suggests that, in order to achieve improvements in enrollments, direct admissions 
may best be used as a policy that should also deliver additional supports for students (e.g., 
financial aid, application fee waiver, informational, and nudge). This is particularly true 
given our observation that direct admissions’ impacts may not be fully observed until 
several years following adoption or in tandem with other college-going supports, like the 
state’s Apply Idaho common application. In all, direct admissions is a promising policy 
innovation that policymakers should consider as an effective avenue to increase overall 
enrollment levels and reduce out-of-state migration. In this consideration, policymakers 
and institutional leaders should also consider pairing a direct admissions system with com-
plementary supports to help students overcome other barriers to college access such as 
financial aid. Furthermore, given that existing direct admissions systems exclusively target 
recent high school graduates, policymakers may also consider systems that contemporane-
ously target adult learners and individuals with some college but no degree.

While our study is the first to estimate causal impacts of direct admissions, it is not with-
out notable limitations. First, given that direct admissions is still a relatively new program, 
additional years of post-implementation data would strengthen our evaluation. Second, as 
noted, Idaho also implemented a statewide common application in 2017–2018. While we 
find relatively consistent point estimates when accounting for this introduction, the com-
mon application charged application fees for its first year, and one institution (Idaho State 
University) continues to charge application fees. Fees like this have been identified by 
prior research as a deterrent to college enrollment, which could potentially limit any posi-
tive impacts of a direct admissions system (Hoxby & Avery, 2013). Thus, the full effects 
of direct admissions, with direct admissions practices plus a statewide common and free 
application, may not be detectable until 2017–2018. While we ran our models on the earli-
est possible year of treatment to reduce the possibility that these related policies confound 
our findings, a future analysis that lags the policy implementation year or that considers a 
common application to be part of a direct admissions system may yield different results. 
Third, while Idaho is in many ways an ideal state in which to study direct admissions, the 
state is relatively homogenous. For example, more than 90% of the population identified as 
White in 2018 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2020). It is possible studies in other states with more 
racial diversity would be better suited to consider direct admissions’ impact among student 
subgroups. Finally, while our GSCM method achieved a strong fit and reduction in RMSE, 
estimates from some national and WICHE models remain relatively imprecise, precluding 
us from fully rejecting any small impacts of direct admissions in Idaho. Despite these limi-
tations, we believe our study still makes an important contribution by working to carefully 
and rigorously interrogate impacts of this new policy within existing policy environments 
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and data limitations while concurrently calling for additional work in this area. Our study 
also has important implications for policymakers as it provides the first evidence on the 
efficacy of direct admissions systems and offers important considerations for the imple-
mentation, design, and expected outcomes of these programs.

Given that direct admissions is built upon a strong foundation of theory and experi-
mental evidence suggesting simplifications of the college search and admissions processes 
should yield increased enrollments, particularly across important student subgroups, future 
research should continue evaluating this policy for long-run effects in Idaho and in other 
state contexts. States and institutions, however, should still carefully consider direct admis-
sions as a mechanism to meet a common statewide policy goal of increasing overall enroll-
ment levels and reducing out-of-state migration, particularly given the fact that out-of-state 
college-going is most common among higher-achieving, wealthier students (González 
Canché, 2018). Our finding that direct admissions increased in-state enrollments supports 
this possibility. While institutions in Idaho enjoyed higher overall and in-state enrollments 
following direct admissions, it is important to note that this reality may not occur for all 
other states. Specifically, there are two important contexts that have facilitated Idaho’s 
implementation and operation of a direct admissions system. First, Idaho’s centralized gov-
ernance structure allows the State Board of Education to not only coordinate both K-12 and 
postsecondary operations, including by ensuring that all institutions participate in direct 
admissions, but to also facilitate data sharing between these sectors that is the linchpin of a 
direct admissions system (i.e., connecting K-12 GPA, ACT/SAT scores, and credits to post-
secondary admissions). Given that few states have one single entity governing all education 
operations, achieving universal participation in a direct admissions system will likely be 
difficult. Such unequal participation, particularly if only specific institutional types partici-
pate in a direct admissions system, may produce different outcomes than those observed in 
Idaho. Second, Idaho has relatively few and fairly homogenous postsecondary institutions 
and a limited level of competition among public and private sectors in the state. In states 
with substantially more complex higher education structures or more robust private sec-
tors where student choice is key driver of enrollment destinations, it is likely that a direct 
admissions system could have less pronounced impacts unless universal participation is 
achieved. As prior works have shown, while the design and implementation of postsecond-
ary policies is critical to determining their impacts (Domina, 2014; Musselin & Teixeira, 
2014), state contexts are also crucial moderators (Perna & Finney, 2014).

While we found early and suggestive evidence that direct admissions may have 
increased overall first-time undergraduate enrollments and first-time in-state enrollments 
in Idaho yet had minimal-at-best impacts on Pell-eligible enrollments, more research using 
both quantitative and qualitative methods is needed to better understand the mechanisms by 
which direct admissions might influence students’ enrollment behaviors given its consid-
eration and adoption across other states to date. Future studies in Idaho and beyond should 
consider the use of student-level data to further investigate impacts across socioeconomic 
and geographic contexts, and potentially consider differences along dimensions of race, 
rurality, or first-generation status. Given our suggestive findings that direct admissions 
may best serve as a complementary, rather than stand-alone, college access tool, additional 
work could also consider the effects of a direct admissions policy implemented in tandem 
with other interventions (e.g., a statewide common application, application fee waivers, 
or need-based financial aid programs). As direct admissions programs are developed in 
new states, future research using both quantitative and qualitative tools could additionally 
consider how program design (i.e., eligibility criteria) or deployment (i.e., notifications) 
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impact students’ outcomes and seek to estimate how, if at all, direct admissions impacts 
ultimate degree attainment and subsequent labor-market outcomes.

Appendix

Difference‑in‑Differences Event‑Study Analysis

To assess the plausibility of parallel trends in our sample, we estimate an event-study 
design given by

where yit is the institution outcome of interest for unit i in year t ; Idahoi is a dummy 
treatment indicator equal to one for institutions in Idaho, which we interact with a fac-
tor for each year in the panel ( �t ), omitting the year immediately prior to direct admis-
sions (2015–2016) as reference. This product allows us to explicitly test for outcome differ-
ences between Idaho and control units in each year before and after direct admissions was 
adopted. �it is the same vector of time-varying, unit-specific control variables described in 
the Data section, and the specification is also conditioned on unit ( �i ) and year ( �t ) fixed 
effects.9 �it represents the error term. We show point estimates and confidence intervals for 
an Idaho-national comparison in Fig. 3 by outcome.10

The event study is meant to help assess whether results could be driven by outcome 
deviations in pre-treatment years, which would bias estimates and suggest a violation of 
the DID parallel-trends assumption (St. Clair & Cook, 2015). We would expect significant 
treatment effects to be absent across the 2010–2011 through 2014–2015 horizon to indicate 
the plausibility of the parallel-trends assumption, but for significant effects to be estimated 
following direct admissions adoption. However, we detect large and statistically significant 
differences between Idaho and the national counterfactual group in the pre-direct admis-
sions period on each outcome of interest, which invalidates a DID design given a funda-
mental identifying assumption of parallel trends. This methodological challenge motivates 
our use of a synthetic control approach.

(11)yit = �0 + �

2017,≠2015
∑

t=2010

(Idahoi × �t)

it

+ �
′

it
� + �i + �t + �it

9 We estimate equation (A1) with heteroscedastic-robust standard errors and conservatively cluster them 
at the state level (i.e., highest level/level of treatment) to account for serial correlation in outcomes (Abadie 
et al., 2017; Bertrand et al., 2004; Cameron & Miller, 2015).
10 Only the national comparison is shown for brevity. Plots for the WICHE comparison group are similar 
and available upon request.

Fig. 3  Event-study plots for difference-in-differences models, by outcome 
Source: IPEDS. Notes: AY 2010–2011 through 2017–2018. Event study plots show event-study design 
estimates and 95% confidence intervals for each year estimate from Eq. (11) comparing Idaho institutions’ 
mean outcomes to the national counterfactual group, omitting the year immediately prior to direct admis-
sions (2015–2016) as reference. Models include institution and year fixed effects plus full covariate controls 
with state-level cluster-robust standard errors. 2015 identifies the year immediately prior to direct admis-
sions. Shading identifies the post-treatment period; 2010 identifies the 2010–2011 academic year and so 
forth. For In-State Enrollment plots: Data is only collected by IPEDS since 2012. Undergraduate enrollment 
is Fall first-time, degree-seeking enrollment. In-state enrollment is Fall first-time undergraduates who are 
from in-state. Pell-eligible enrollment is first-time, full-time undergraduates awarded Pell grants

◂
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Synthetic Control Unit Construction

To make transparent the comparisons between treatment and control units in synthetic con-
trol designs, many studies report the composition of the synthetic control unit or display 
the relative weight of units from the donor pool (Jaquette et al., 2018; Rubin & González 
Canché, 2019; Ward & Ost, 2019). This is typical with traditional synthetic control 
methods because one synthetic unit is often constructed and used to estimate differences 
between itself and the treatment unit(s) across a host of outcomes. Recall, however, that 
GSCM imputes a separate synthetic unit for each treated unit, rather than developing one 
aggregate unit, and averages these differences over the post-treatment window. Addition-
ally, in our design, we allow the weighted process to reconstruct synthetic units separately 
across each outcome to ensure optimal fits given that, in the GSCM framework, outcomes 
are treated as a linear combination of predictors, as shown in Eqs. (7) through (9) in the 
main text, and relationships between a given predictor xit plausibly varies across possible 
yit outcomes (i.e., the relationship between a tuition and fee rate and an outcome is not 
constant across overall enrollment, percent in-state, and percent Pell outcomes). To help 
illustrate the synthetic unit construction and weighting process however, following Jaquette 

Table 4  Synthetic unit 
construction: University of 
Idaho, undergraduate enrollment 
outcome

Source IPEDS
Notes AY 2010–2011 through 2015–2016. Table exhibits construc-
tion of University of Idaho synthetic unit from all available four-year 
institutions in national donor pool. Standardized weights reflect rela-
tive contribution of each institution to the synthetic control unit (pre-
sented in descending order). Only the 15 highest weighted institutions 
are presented for brevity among the total 650. See the description in 
the Appendix for further discussion

Treatment Unit: University of Idaho

Donor Pool: Nation (4-Year)

Top 15 Units (n = 650) Std. weight State

Chicago State University 1.0000 IL
Dine College 0.9727 AZ
Oglala Lakota College 0.9072 SD
Kentucky State University 0.8073 KY
Bainbridge State College 0.8031 GA
Kent State University at East Liverpool 0.7888 OH
Cheyney University of Pennsylvania 0.7647 PA
Eastern Illinois University 0.7608 IL
Madison Area Technical College 0.7522 WI
West Virginia University at Parkersburg 0.7515 WV
Kent State University at Ashtabula 0.7428 OH
Daytona State College 0.7403 FL
University of Main at Augusta 0.7395 ME
Jackson College 0.7335 MI
Kent State University at Trumbull 0.7307 OH
… … …
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et al. (2018), we present the top weighted institutions for one treated campus (University of 
Idaho) for the undergraduate enrollment outcome in Table 4.

Table 4 exhibits construction of a University of Idaho synthetic unit from all available 
four-year institutions in the national donor pool. Here, the top-15-weighted institutions are 
presented for brevity among the 650 total institutions in the national donor pool. Standard-
ized weights reflect relative contribution of each institution to the synthetic control unit. 
These weights inform the primary analysis and identify the contribution of each to the 
synthetic unit. For example, Chicago State University in Illinois was the university that 
assisted the GSCM algorithm used the most in weighting a synthetic unit to closely match 
the University of Idaho. The state location of these institutions is also presented in Table 4.

Recall, this is not a “comparison” or “counterfactual” group in the traditional DID 
sense. These institutions were selected by GSCM’s optimization algorithm to produce the 
strongest fit to the University of Idaho (shown overall in Fig. 2). We purposefully use a 
large donor pool to include as many institutions as possible in each specification of the 
GSCM model (i.e., either institutions from elsewhere in the nation or in WICHE states). 
For the University of Idaho, our donor pool includes all institutions in IPEDS that are cat-
egorized as public 4-years. Two of the institutions listed in Table 4 have historic roots as 
community colleges (Madison Area Technical College and Jackson College), but because 
they award both associate and bachelor’s degrees, they are categorized in IPEDS as being 

Table 5  Summary of generalized 
synthetic control method 
placebo tests on and institution-
level enrollment outcomes, by 
synthetic placebo condition

Sources IPEDS
Notes *p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
a Logged. AY 2010–2011 through 2017–2018; Calendar year (CY) 
2010 through 2017. The table reports placebo test coefficients for 
GSCM estimated effects on each outcome by level and placebo condi-
tion using the preferred national donor pool, with state cluster-boot-
strap standard errors reported in parentheses. Each cell represents a 
separate model. Figures are rounded. In-space models estimate effects 
with top-weighted institutions as treatment units in place of institu-
tions in Idaho, with institutions in Idaho excluded from the sample. 
In-time models estimate effects for institutions in Idaho with 2014 
assigned as the first treatment year in a 2010–2015 pre-direct-admis-
sions panel, similar to DID placebo or falsification tests. All models 
include institution and year fixed effects plus full covariate controls. 
Undergraduate enrollment is Fall first-time, degree-seeking enroll-
ment. In-state enrollment is Fall first-time undergraduates who are 
from in-state. Pell-eligible enrollment is first-time, full-time under-
graduates awarded Pell grants. All financial predictors were inflation 
adjusted to the Consumer Price Index (2018). Full tables and that of 
the WICHE donor pool are available upon request

↓Outcome Condition → In-space (top weights) In-time (2014)

Undergraduate  enrollmenta 0.0450
(0.1224)

− 0.0829
(0.0703)

In-state  enrollmenta − 0.0990
(0.0603)

− 0.0517*
(0.0250)

Pell-eligible  enrollmenta 0.3291
(0.2958)

− 0.1702***
(0.0183)

N (unit by year) 12,056 9090
Full covariate controls Yes Yes
Unit and year fixed effects Yes Yes
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4-year institutions; a categorization we retained. Likewise, we included all institutions with 
a unique IPEDS identifier, so both main campuses and branch campuses (e.g., Kent State 
University at East Liverpool) are included in the pool. While we acknowledge the discus-
sion in the literature about how IPEDS treats parent and child campuses, we only use the 
IPEDS identifying scheme in this work and did not otherwise adjust the IPEDS classifica-
tion system (Jaquette & Parra, 2016). Finally, some institutions may seem dissimilar (such 
as the predominantly Black institution, Chicago State University, or the tribally-affiliated 
Oglala Lakota College and Dine College), but we chose not to select on institutional type 
to retain a large donor pool. Each institution ultimately meets our sample restrictions in 
IPEDS (i.e., being categorized as a “4-year” and “non-military”), and GSCM identified 
them as providing strong contributions to the construction of a synthetic unit that mirrors 
that of the University of Idaho (i.e., by observing the similarities between U of I’s out-
comes and covariates and these institutions’ outcomes and covariates). These institutions 
are never used as individual comparison points. Rather, they weighted and aggregated to 
mirror the outcomes of the University of Idaho.

Robustness Checks

Table  5 shows results from our in-space and in-time placebo tests. If our underlying 
assumptions are met, we should not detect any significant differences between the false 

Table 6  Generalized synthetic control method estimates of the effect of direct admissions on institutional 
enrollment outcomes, excluding states with some form of a guaranteed or automatic admissions policy

Source IPEDS
Notes *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
a Logged. AY 2010–2011 through 2017–2018 and CY 2010 through 2017, excluding institutions in AZ, 
FL, IA, KS, MS, MO, MT, SD, and TX given guaranteed or automatic admissions policies reported by 
the Education Commission of the States (2017). Table reports coefficients for GSCM estimated effects 
of direct admissions on each outcome using the national donor pool, with state cluster-bootstrap standard 
errors reported in parentheses. Figures are rounded. All models include institution and year fixed effects. 
Undergraduate enrollment is Fall first-time, degree-seeking enrollment. In-state enrollment is Fall first-
time undergraduates who are from in-state. Pell-eligible enrollment is first-time, full-time undergraduates 
awarded Pell grants. All financial predictors were inflation adjusted to the Consumer Price Index (2018). 
WICHE donor pool table available upon request

UG  enrollmenta In-state  enrollmenta Pell-eligible 
 enrollmenta

Direct admissions 0.0821***
(0.0214)

0.1435***
(0.0270)

− 0.0047
(0.0072)

Tuition and fee  ratea − 0.0022
(0.0028)

− 0.0043*
(0.0020)

0.0045
(0.0046)

State  appropriationsa 0.0054***
(0.0006)

0.0019*
(0.0009)

0.0323***
(0.0009)

Scholarship  expendituresa 0.0075***
(0.0004)

0.0071***
(0.0005)

0.0079***
(0.0006)

Six-year graduation rate 0.0020***
(0.0001)

0.0026***
(0.0001)

0.0013***
(0.0002)

N (unit by year) 10,128 10,128 10,128
Institution and year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
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treatment units and their synthetic counterfactuals (in-space) nor detect significant differ-
ences between Idaho and its synthetic control unit prior to the 2016–2017 academic year 
(in-time). All but two of the six models produced expected (insignificant) results across the 
in-space and in-time placebo tests, providing strong confidence in our GSCM estimates. 
The only estimates to reach statistical significance is the test for differences in in-state and 
Pell-grant-eligible enrollments in the artificial pre-direct-admissions period, though these 
estimates should also be considered with caution given the fact that this artificial panel 
only has four pre-treatment years and two post-treatment years. These models estimate a 
5.31% decrease in in-state enrollment levels (approximately 52 students) and an 18.55% 
decrease in Pell-eligible enrollments (approximately 91 students). In this case, this means 
that, even with synthetic-control weighting, institutions in Idaho varied significantly from 
their synthetic unit peers in the pre-treatment period on these two metrics. This can be seen 
in Fig. 2 in the main text, where the solid black line (Idaho) falls below the dashed blue 
line (Synthetic Idaho) in 2014. Given this imprecise fit of the synthetic unit, estimated dif-
ferences between Idaho and the synthetic control unit in the post-treatment period could be 
biased by or include these preexisting differences, suggesting caution in our interpretation 
of these estimates. Indeed, this difference in Pell-eligible enrollments could help explain 
the null impacts observed in our primary models, though, given that they are imprecisely 
estimated, our qualitative conclusions remain unchanged, and we conclude that direct 

Table 7  Generalized synthetic control method estimates of the effect of direct admissions on institutional 
enrollment outcomes, excluding institutions and states with a free-college (or “promise”) program

Source IPEDS
Notes *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
a Logged. AY 2010–2011 through 2017–2018 and CY 2010 through 2017, excluding institutions in six 
states with free-college or “promise” programs (DE, KY, MN, OR, RI, and TN, as reported by Perna & 
Leigh, 2018), as well as 148 institutions reported in Delaney and Hemenway (2020), Delaney and Leigh 
(2020), Gándara and Li (2020), and Odle and Monday (2021) as being exposed to a local or regional prom-
ise program. Table reports coefficients for GSCM estimated effects of direct admissions on each outcome 
using the national donor pool, with state cluster-bootstrap standard errors reported in parentheses. Figures 
are rounded. All models include institution and year fixed effects. Undergraduate enrollment is Fall first-
time, degree-seeking enrollment. In-state enrollment is Fall first-time undergraduates who are from in-state. 
Pell-eligible enrollment is first-time, full-time undergraduates awarded Pell grants. All financial predic-
tors were inflation adjusted to the Consumer Price Index (2018). WICHE donor pool table available upon 
request

UG  enrollmenta In-state  enrollmenta Pell-eligible 
 enrollmenta

Direct admissions 0.0781***
(0.0173)

0.1377***
(0.0228)

− 0.0036
(0.0165)

Tuition and fee  ratea − 0.0071**
(0.0025)

− 0.0094***  
(0.0017)

0.0072
(0.0054)

State  appropriationsa 0.0083***
(0.0004)

0.0037***
(0.0007)

0.0212***
(0.0007)

Scholarship  expendituresa 0.0082***
(0.0004)

0.0072***
(0.0004)

0.0143***
(0.0006)

Six-year graduation rate 0.0023***
(0.0001)

0.0020***
(0.0002)

0.0024***
(0.0002)

N (unit by year) 11,176 11,176 11,176
Institution and year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
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admissions had minimal-to-no impacts on Pell-eligible enrollments in Idaho. However, 
given that institutions in Idaho had lower levels of in-state enrollments than their weighted 
counterfactual group in this pre-treatment period and then higher levels following direct 
admissions makes our primary findings of increase in-state enrollments even more impres-
sive and supports our primary findings of positive impacts on in-state enrollment.

Table  6 presents results from our robustness check where we re-estimate our GSCM 
models excluding institutions in Arizona, Florida, Iowa, Kansas, Mississippi, Missouri, 
Montana, South Dakota, and Texas. ECS (2017) reported the presence of some form of 
a guaranteed or automatic admissions policy in each of these states (e.g., Texas’ Top 10 
Percent plan). Here, our findings remain robust and produce a similarly estimated 8.56% 
increase (109 students) to first-time undergraduate enrollment, a 15.43% increase in in-
state enrollment (151 students), and virtually no impacts on Pell-eligible enrollments. This 
again provides confidence in our primary estimates.

Similar to these exclusions, Appendix Table  7 presents results from a comparable 
robustness check where we re-estimate our models by excluding institutions in six states 
with statewide free-college (or “promise”) programs, as reported by Perna and Leigh 
(2018), as well as any institution reported in Delaney and Hemenway (2020), Delaney and 
Leigh (2020), Gándara and Li (2020), and Odle and Monday (2021) as being exposed to 
a local or regional promise program. Like the presence of other guaranteed or automatic 
admissions policies, the presence of these programs could also bias our estimates by cap-
turing contemporaneous treatments within our comparison group. However, our results 

Table 8  Generalized synthetic control method estimates of the effect of direct admissions on institutional 
enrollment outcomes, excluding the last panel year when Apply Idaho was introduced

Source IPEDS
Notes +p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
a Logged. AY 2010–11 through 2016–2017 and CY 2010 through 2016, excluding 2017–2018 (2017) 
given the addition of a statewide common application, Apply Idaho. Table reports coefficients for GSCM 
estimated effects of direct admissions on each outcome using the national donor pool, with state cluster-
bootstrap standard errors reported in parentheses. Figures are rounded. All models include unit and year 
fixed effects. Undergraduate enrollment is Fall first-time, degree-seeking enrollment. In-state enrollment is 
Fall first-time undergraduates who are from in-state. Pell-eligible enrollment is first-time, full-time under-
graduates awarded Pell grants. All financial predictors were inflation adjusted to the Consumer Price Index 
(2018). WICHE donor pool table available upon request

UG  enrollmenta In-state  enrollmenta Pell-eligible 
 enrollmenta

Direct admissions 0.0579
(0.0553)

0.1096+
(0.0619)

− 0.0371
(0.0250)

Tuition and fee  ratea − 0.0015
(0.0040)

− 0.0027
(0.0023)

0.0072
(0.0052)

State  appropriationsa 0.0060***
(0.0005)

0.0017+
(0.0009)

0.0199***
(0.0007)

Scholarship  expendituresa 0.0091***
(0.0006)

0.0072***
(0.0007)

0.0105***
(0.0006)

Six-year graduation rate 0.0025***
(0.0002)

0.0019***
(0.0002)

0.0021***
(0.0002)

N (unit by year) 10,605 10,605 10,605
Institution and year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes
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remain robust and suggest an 8.12% (103 student) increase in first-time undergraduates, 
a 14.76% (145 student) increase in in-state enrollment, and no impacts on Pell-eligible 
enrollments. Each of these models support our primary findings in the main text.

Results from our final robustness check excluding 2017–2018 from our panel to elimi-
nate possible confounding from the statewide common application, Apply Idaho, are 
presented in Table 8. This model is unfortunately more imprecisely estimated given one 
post-treatment year, precluding us from completely isolating the impact of direct admis-
sions in the 2016–2017 academic year alone. The point estimates suggest a 5.96% (76 
student) increase in first-time undergraduate enrollment (consistent with our primary esti-
mates), an 11.58% (113 student) increase in in-state enrollments (also consistent), and a 
near-zero change in Pell-eligible enrollments. These smaller positive yet imprecisely 
estimated impacts warrant consideration that (1) any effect of direct admissions may be 
more pronounced with additional years of treatment, (2) direct admissions’ impacts are 
only observed when complemented by a related college access policy like a common 
application, and/or (3) that impacts of the statewide common application were detected in 
the primary models, though this 2016–2017 point estimate is well within the range of the 
2016–2017 through 2017–2018 point estimates in Table 2. While this model does not sug-
gest any statistically significant impacts of direct admissions on first-year undergraduate or 
Pell-eligible enrollments, it does provide borderline significant evidence of small increases 
to in-state enrollments consistent with our primary findings.
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